
Ultra secure range of tool vaults – by far the most
secure on the market.
Keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks.
Unique external and internal anti-jemmy system.
Robust construction using 3mm and 5mm steel.
Hydraulic gas arms to assist with the lid opening.
Crimped security bar and fully welded corner brace to
reinforce the security around the lid.
Autolatch lid stay to secure the lid in the open
position.

Data Sheet | Model:

Armorgard StrongBank SB1

Product Armorgard StrongBank SB1
Internal dimensions 895x460x470mm
External dimensions (including protrusions) 1030x565x480mm
Weight 59kg
Colour Jet Black: RAL 9005
Finished coating Powder coated steel
Material Steel
Material thickness 3mm and 5mm
Locking mechanism 2x highly secure, keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks
Does it have forklift skids? No
Does it have gas arms? Yes
Newton loading of gas arms 300N
Safety stay Yes
Quantity of keys supplied 3 keys
Optional extras available N/A
Quantity of shelves as standard N/A
Are castors standard or optional extra Optional extra
How are the castors fitted? Requires welding on or holes to be drilled to bolt them on
Sump capacity N/A
Safety signage N/A
Fire resistant? N/A



Ultra secure range of tool vaults – by far the most
secure on the market.
Keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks.
Unique external and internal anti-jemmy system.
Robust construction using 3mm and 5mm steel.
Hydraulic gas arms to assist with the lid opening.
Crimped security bar and fully welded corner brace to
reinforce the security around the lid.
Fork lift skids with fixing holes to add castors and
make it a mobile unit.
Facilities to fix the unit in position.
Autolatch lid stay to secure the lid in the open
position.

Data Sheet | Model:

Armorgard StrongBank SB2

Product Armorgard StrongBank SB2
Internal dimensions 1185x605x575mm
External dimensions (including protrusions) 1310x690x665mm
Weight 98kg
Colour Jet Black: RAL 9005
Finished coating Powder coated steel
Material Steel
Material thickness 3mm and 5mm
Locking mechanism 2x highly secure, keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks
Does it have forklift skids? Yes
Does it have gas arms? Yes
Newton loading of gas arms 300N
Safety stay Yes
Quantity of keys supplied 3 keys
Optional extras available Castors
Quantity of shelves as standard N/A
Are castors standard or optional extra Optional extra
How are the castors fitted? Quick-fix bolt on castor kit
Sump capacity N/A
Safety signage N/A
Fire resistant? N/A



Ultra secure range of tool vaults – by far the most
secure on the market.
Keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks.
Unique external and internal anti-jemmy system.
Robust construction using 3mm and 5mm steel.
Hydraulic gas arms to assist with the lid opening.
Crimped security bar and fully welded corner brace to
reinforce the security around the lid.
Fork lift skids with fixing holes to add castors and
make it a mobile unit.
Facilities to fix the unit in position.
Autolatch lid stay to secure the lid in the open
position.

Data Sheet | Model:

Armorgard StrongBank SB3

Product Armorgard StrongBank SB3
Internal dimensions 1185x600x880mm
External dimensions (including protrusions) 1300x690x970mm
Weight 120kg
Colour Jet Black: RAL 9005
Finished coating Powder coated steel
Material Steel
Material thickness 3mm and 5mm
Locking mechanism 2x highly secure, keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks
Does it have forklift skids? Yes
Does it have gas arms? Yes
Newton loading of gas arms 300N
Safety stay Yes
Quantity of keys supplied 3 keys
Optional extras available Castors
Quantity of shelves as standard N/A
Are castors standard or optional extra Optional extra
How are the castors fitted? Quick-fix bolt on castor kit
Sump capacity N/A
Safety signage N/A
Fire resistant? N/A



Ultra secure range of tool vaults – by far the most
secure on the market.
Keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks.
Unique external and internal anti-jemmy system.
Robust construction using 3mm and 5mm steel.
Hydraulic gas arms to assist with the lid opening.
Crimped security bar and fully welded corner brace to
reinforce the security around the lid.
Fork lift skids with fixing holes to add castors and
make it a mobile unit.
Facilities to fix the unit in position.
Autolatch lid stay to secure the lid in the open
position.

Data Sheet | Model:

Armorgard StrongBank SB6

Product Armorgard StrongBank SB6
Internal dimensions 1885x605x580mm
External dimensions (including protrusions) 2000x690x665mm
Weight 138kg
Colour Jet Black: RAL 9005
Finished coating Powder coated steel
Material Steel
Material thickness 3mm and 5mm
Locking mechanism 2x highly secure, keyed alike 5-lever deadlocks
Does it have forklift skids? Yes
Does it have gas arms? Yes
Newton loading of gas arms 450N
Safety stay Yes
Quantity of keys supplied 3 keys
Optional extras available Castors
Quantity of shelves as standard N/A
Are castors standard or optional extra Optional extra
How are the castors fitted? Quick-fix bolt on castor kit
Sump capacity N/A
Safety signage N/A
Fire resistant? N/A


